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ABSTRACT. In order to optimize lance
performance, a nonreactive, nonmelting
layer to cover the wire-core thermal cut-
ting lance has been tried. The layer stabi-
lized the lance combustion (aluminum-
hybrid iron wire-core lances). Lances cov-
ered by this layer produced a highly con-
vergent stream of cutting oxygen and did
not suffer from major radial leakage of
cutting oxygen typical of commercial ther-
mal lances. The layer also improved the
cutting continuity by avoiding the solder-
ing effect and lance extinction. A novel
lance, Sharp-Fire (O)TM has been devel-
oped. Experimental data indicate that the
new lance cuts steel or iron two times
faster than conventional commercial ther-
mal lances. The cost of cutting with the
new lance is also economical. The cutting
data reveal that the savings can be in the
range of $1–$10/ft of material cut.

Introduction

The thermal lance process represents
the oldest commercial use of oxygen cut-
ting or piercing of massive objects (metal-
lic materials and concrete) (Ref. 1). The
invention of the oxygen lance was based
on an exothermic reaction of iron pro-
vided by the lance and a gaseous oxygen
supply (Ref. 2). There are plenty of oxygen
lance designs; however, the wire-core
lance is the most common lance design in
the industry, because it provides more iron
for combustion and is easy to fabricate. 

In the thermal lance cutting process,
the lance rod, which is made of low-carbon
steel tube with several iron wires (Fig. 1),
reacts with a supplied flow of oxygen. The
oxidation reaction generates a large
amount of heat, melting the target. Excess
oxygen is used to oxidize and blow out the
molten target (the slag). The process has
always been regarded as a crude method
of cutting and severing, since it relied on

the evolution of a large amount of heat at
the point of cutting/piercing (Ref. 1). 

The oxygen cutting jet plays an impor-
tant role in the design of a thermal lance
because most of the heat is provided by the
burning of the cutting plate. This oxygen
also helps to blow out the unreacted ma-
terials to make a cut. In the process of
heavy cutting, the pressure of the cutting
oxygen entering the cutting tip is of para-
mount importance, because of the dis-
tance the cutting jet must traverse through
the kerf (Ref. 1). As opposed to oxyfuel
cutting technology, the cutting tip of the
thermal lance can always touch the cutting
spot to avoid this problem. The efficiency
of oxygen is therefore increased in the
thermal lance cutting process.

In the past, research and inventions
were focused on questions like A) how to
change the lance design in order to get a
better lance performance; B) is it possible
to replace the iron fuel by other metals to
achieve a higher lance burning tempera-
ture (Refs. 1, 3, 4); or C) how to apply
chemical flux processes for increased per-
formance (Refs. 5, 6).

In this paper, we focused our attention
on a nonmelting, nonreactive layer modi-
fication of the wire-core thermal lance.
This layer is applied around the thermal
lance and serves as a flame-focusing ele-
ment and consequently improves the
lance cutting efficiency. Although it is well
known that plastic and ceramic layers are
applied for the insulation purpose of elec-
tric-aided cutting rods (Refs. 4, 7), we did
not find any previous report on the flame-
focusing effect of an inert layer. 

Experiment Setup

The setup of a commercial thermal
lance system is depicted in Fig. 1.

The principle of the experimental ther-
mal lance system is described as follows:

oxygen comes from the cylinder, through
the oxygen hose and the torch, and finally
reaches the lance rod. Oxygen flow rate is
controlled by both the cylinder regulator
and the torch trigger. The iron wire-core
lance rod, commercially produced, has
been made of low-carbon steel tube with
several low-carbon steel wires along the
inside surface of the tube (some steel is re-
placed by aluminum, in aluminum-hybrid
iron wire-core lances). There are hollow
areas inside to allow the oxygen to pass
through — Fig. 1, upper-right corner. In
the modified lance design, this assembly
was surrounded by a nonmelting, nonre-
active inert jacket. 

By scrubbing the lance tip on the
striker plate, sparks are generated on the
lance tip. The sparks initiate the lance
burning. By adjusting the oxygen flow, the
lance burning propagates by itself. The
burning lance targets the cutting plate to
start the cutting. In our experimental test-
ing, we have measured the flow rate of
oxygen, time of cutting, consumption of
the lance, and length of the cut. This in-
formation made it possible to calculate the
cutting speed. The experiments have been
repeated several times and the values re-
ported here represent a reliable average
value. Four types of lances were tested:
commercially available iron wire-core
lances (CAL), aluminum-hybrid lances,
and inert-layer modified lances of both
CAL and aluminum-hybrid types. 

Flame Focusing, Flame Stability
Theory, and Lance Modification

Combustion of metals in oxygen is a
strongly exothermic process. It is well
known that strongly exothermic processes
feature all types of instabilities occurring
both in space and in time. Typical time in-
stability is represented by a longitudinal
oscillation of the flame, and the tempera-
ture in the flame can oscillate by several
hundred °C. We have observed this type of
behavior for the flame produced by alu-
minum or titanium lances. The angular os-
cillation of the flame results in the rim
burning at different speeds. We observed
that after lance extinction the lance rim
looked jagged.

In addition to flame instability, there is
another problem brought by the wire-core
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lance design. The lance is made of thin
metal tubing and several metal wires. The
dimension of the tube wall is usually much
less than the diameter of the wires (e.g.,
for industrial standard iron wire-core
lances, the wire diameter is three times
larger than the tube wall thickness). Hi-
rano (Ref. 8) and Sato (Ref. 9) indicated
that the metal flame-spreading speed in-
creases as the metal piece dimension de-
creases. Therefore, it is no surprise that
the lance rim burns faster than the inside
wires. We observed this phenomenon in
the burning CAL lances.

Because of a jagged rim, together with
different flame-spreading velocities of the
lance rim and body, a certain portion of
the oxygen is ejected in the radial direction
and the flame loses the focus. The burning
lance looks like a spear — Fig. 2, left. Parts
of the flame and oxygen are not focused on
the cutting target and they are wasted.  

In order to keep the flame focused, it is
possible to wrap up the lance body with a
thin layer of an inert jacket. The jacket
burns slower than the lance. A modified
lance with the trademark Sharp-Fire
(O)TM was developed by Ceramic and Ma-
terials Processing, Inc., by this method.
This provision allows the iron to burn, but
the jacket prohibits radial oxygen leaking.
The effects of oxygen leaking and its elim-
ination can be clearly observed in Fig. 2.
The material for the focusing sleeve,
shown in the figure, is of great importance
for the success of this method. The sleeve
is made of a thin, flexible sheet of graphite
with the thickness of about 0.01 in. (0.25
mm). The graphite sleeve is an inert ma-
terial. By adjusting the sleeve thickness,
the consumption speed of the sleeve is just
slower than that of the lance, offering a fo-
cusing effect without disturbing the cut-

ting. The reaction rate of the sleeve with
oxygen is very slow, and for practical rea-
sons we can assume nonreactivity. Since
the sleeve is not consumed by oxygen in a
significant way, the metallic part of the
lance burns inward. The sleeve is weak
and, if not supported by a rigid metallic
body of the lance, it easily breaks off dur-
ing the combustion process. Conse-
quently, a self-regulation occurs without
any interaction with the operator, and the
combustion process produces a combus-
tion zone configuration that sits on the rim
of the burning lance, which is surrounded
by a “wall” of the sleeve that extends 1–3
mm above the combustion front. Once the
wall of the sleeve grows more, it is me-
chanically broken off by the interaction of
the flowing gas and slag. Small scales of
the unreacted sleeve are part of the slag.
Details are described elsewhere (Ref. 10). 

Experimental Results

Cutting with CAL and Sharp-Fire (O)™
Lances

In this section, the cutting performance
of the nonmelting, nonreactive jacket-
modified iron wire-core lance is compared
with original commercially available iron
wire-core lances. A commercially avail-
able iron wire-core lance (BROCO lance,
produced by BROCO Inc.) has been
tested against the modified lance (CAL
with a thin, inert jacket). 

Figure 3 displays the cutting speed as a
function of the plate thickness for 3⁄8-in.
outside diameter (OD) CAL and modi-
fied lances (0.375 in./0.952 cm OD, 0.028
in./0.071 cm wall thickness, with seven
low-carbon steel wires [0.09 in./0.229 cm
OD]) under different oxygen flow rates:

282 L/min at oxygen pressure of 50
lb/in.2/345 kPa) and 411 L/min (at oxygen
pressure of 80 lb/in.2/345 kPa), respec-
tively. Cutting plates used were mild steel
slabs with thicknesses from 2.5 cm (0.984
in.) to 12 cm (4.72 in.). The figure shows
that the modified lance cuts faster than the
CAL lance at both oxygen flow rates.

In order to compare the performance
difference between CAL and modified
lances, we introduced a parameter: rela-
tive cutting speed index.

The definition of the relative cutting
speed index (RCSI) is as follows:

The higher the RCSI number, the more
efficient is the use of modified lances
rather than CAL lances under the same
cutting conditions.

Figure 4 shows that both curves have a
maximum cutting plate thickness around 7
cm (2.76 in.). As the cutting plate thick-
ness increases from 0 to 7 cm (2.76 in.), the
cutting performance difference increases.
As the cutting plate thickness increases
further, the performance difference de-
creases. No experiments were done at a
thickness above 12 cm (4.72 in.). 

The lance burning speeds under all cut-
ting conditions were measured. As we
found out, there is no obvious trend be-
tween lance burning speed and types of
lances (CAL and modified), cutting plate
thickness, or oxygen flow rate. The lance
burning speed oscillates in the range of
0.65–0.95 cm/s (0.256–0.374 in./s).

Experiments with 1⁄4-in. OD lances (1⁄4-
in./6.35-mm OD, 0.028-in./0.071-cm wall
thickness, with six low-carbon steel wires

 
RCSI
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Fig. 1 — Commercial thermal cutting setup.

Fig. 2 — Flames produced by a CAL, left, and a modified iron-wire core
lance, right.
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[0.065 in./0.163 cm OD]), cutting on 1⁄2-in.-
(12.7-mm-) thick plate at different oxygen
flow rates, were performed to investigate
the influence of oxygen flow rate. The re-
sults are shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5 shows
that the RCSI decreases abruptly as the
oxygen flow rate increases. 

The lance burning/cutting observa-
tions (Fig. 2) show the inert jacket placed
on the surface of a CAL modifies the oxy-
gen flow, and a well-focused stream of the
cutting oxygen is achieved. The fluid flow
properties are illustrated in Fig. 2. The
tiny droplets of iron oxides that are re-
leased from the body of the burning lance
follow the streamlines. Figure 2 clearly in-
dicates that for the modified lance, the
streamlines are not dispersed and, conse-
quently, the cutting oxygen is transported
to the cut without any radial leakage. It is

well known that oxygen quality is impor-
tant for steel cutting (Ref. 11); therefore,
the oxygen focusing effect provided by the
jacket improved the cutting speed sub-
stantially (as shown in Fig. 4). Other ad-
vantages of the modification from our cut-
ting experiences are as follows: 

1) The cover decreases the heat dissi-
pation between the lance and the cutting
plate. As a result, the flame does not ex-
tinguish during random perturbations,
and high stability of the cutting regime re-
sults. Thus the annoying reignition opera-
tion is safely removed; this is important es-
pecially for underwater operations. 

2) The cover also eliminates the “sol-
dering effect,” by avoiding direct touching
of the lance and the plate. The soldering
effect, which happens with iron thermal
lances, is induced by the fast cooling of the

cutting area during cutting. The fast cool-
ing process solidifies the melted metals
and the lance sticks to the plate. The sol-
dering effect (lance sticking to the cutting
plate) often happens in the case of a low
oxygen supply flow. The modification de-
creases real cutting time and improves the
convenience.

Aluminum-Iron Lance and 
Flame Stability Control

Aluminum metal behaves differently
from iron; it reacts with both oxygen and ni-
trogen. Unlike iron, the melting point of
aluminum is low and the adiabatic temper-
ature is high. The adiabatic temperature of
aluminum combustion in oxygen is approx-
imately 3700°C (6700°F); the experimen-
tally observed value is around 2500°C

Fig. 3 — Cutting speeds for different cutting plate thicknesses and oxygen pres-
sures using 3⁄8-in. OD lances (1.2 cm/s = 0.472 in./s).

Fig. 4 — Relative cutting speed index at 50 lb/in.2 (345 kPa) and 80 lb/in.2 (552
kPa).

Table 1 — Comparison of Aluminum-based Lance and CAL

Cutting # Type of Lance Time Length of cut Cutting Speed Observation
s in. (cm) in./s (cm/s)

Steel plate (thickness = 1.02 in. [2.6 cm]) at oxygen flow rate 80 L/min

1 CAL 89.59 8.86 (22.5) 0.099 (0.251)
2 Fe tubing +7 Al wires — — — No ignition,
3 Al (3003) tubing +7 Fe wires — — — Extinguished
4 Al (6061) tubing +7 Fe wires — — — Al burns faster than Fe wires
5 Al (6061) tubing + 7 Fe wires and inert jacket 38.29 6.1 (15.5) 0.159 (0.405) Combustion
6 Al (3003) tubing + 7 Fe wires and inert jacket 61.45 8.86 (22.5) 0.144 (0.366) Combustion

Steel plate (thickness = 1.38 in. [3.5 cm]) at oxygen flow rate 80 L/min

7 Al (3003) tubing + 7 Fe wires and inert jacket 73.94 5.71 (14.5) 0.077 (0.196) Combustion
8 Al (6061) tubing + 7 Fe wires and inert jacket 53.68 5.71 (14.5) 0.106 (0.270) Combustion
9 CAL 79.99 5.71 (14.5) 0.071 (0.181) —

CAL, 50PSI

CAL, 50PSI
Modified lance,50PSI

Modified lance, 80PSI
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(4500°F) (Ref. 12). There are studies that
report that aluminum burns as vapor or
both as liquid and vapor (Refs. 13–15). Be-
cause aluminum has a higher adiabatic tem-
perature, it is widely used to replace iron to
increase the flame temperature. Due to in-
stability of aluminum combustion, a stable
self-propagating lance flame is possible only
if a small part of iron is substituted by alu-
minum (Refs. 4, 16).

We have tested the performance of
aluminum metal in the design of a wire-
core lance, and the results have been com-
pared with the performance of the com-
mercially available lance (3⁄8-in. OD CAL)
with the same dimension and design. In
the experiments reported below, we used
Fe wires of 0.09 in. (2.29 mm) and alu-
minum wires of 0.08 in.(2.03 mm). The re-
sults of the test are reported in Table 1. 

Aluminum wires or aluminum tubing,
if used in proper relation to the iron ma-
terial of the lance, can substantially in-
crease the cutting speed compared to
CAL performance. However, this increase
of the cutting speed is at the expense of the
combustion stability of the lance. Alu-
minum metal melts in the flame, the small
droplets of liquid aluminum are carried
away by the oxygen stream, and after-
burning of aluminum takes place. The
self-propagating combustion regime is ex-
tinguished as the oxygen flow rate in-
creases above 80 L/min. An application of
an inert jacket on the aluminum lance is
very important for a stable combustion.
Experimental observations indicated that
the absence of the nonreactive, nonmelt-
ing jacket would result in highly unstable
combustion, resulting in the flame extin-
guishing. The implementation of the inert
jacket improved the flame stability of the
hybrid Fe-Al lance. 

Discussion

Application of
other metals to a
regular iron lance
can have positive
results if the rela-
tion between iron
and the additional
metals is kept in a
certain range. Ex-
periments de-
scribed above re-
vealed that a hybrid
Fe-Al lance does
not burn in a stable
mode, and a stable
combustion can be
achieved only if the
iron material is in
excess and the lance
is protected by an
inert jacket at the
low oxygen flow
conditions. In particular, a combination of
iron wires and aluminum 6061 tubing
turned out to be a very effective lance with
a high cutting speed if an inert jacket was
applied. The inert jacket has the effect of
flame stability improvement. The follow-
ing qualitative explanation of the im-
proved flame stability can be presented. It
is known in the theory of strongly exother-
mic, strongly nonadiabatic flames that the
behavior of the flame shows major longi-
tudinal oscillation that eventually results
in flame extinction. The theory also indi-
cates that the decrease of heat loss from
the flame improves stability behavior. Ob-
viously, the unreacted piece of the sleeve,
before being broken off, represents a ra-
diation mirror, and the radiation flux in
the radial direction is smaller. Conse-

quently the flame is hotter and more alu-
minum evaporates. A homogeneous flame
usually exhibits  higher stability compared
to a flame-consuming fine spray of drops.
The thermal conductivity of graphite is
also much less than that of aluminum.
These facts reduced the energy loss and
heat dissipation to the environment. The
flame was therefore stabilized. 

As the experimental results of 3⁄8-in. OD
wire-core iron lances show, the inert
jacket modified lance cuts faster than the
commercially available lances under the
same oxygen flow rates. With increasing
cutting plate thickness, the difference be-
tween CAL and modified lances increases.
In cutting procedure, the lance flame
heats up the plate surface first. After the
plate is heated up to the ignition temper-

Fig. 5 — Relative cutting speed index as a function of oxygen flow rate (1.2
cm/s = 0.472 in./s).

Fig. 6 — Overall cutting-cost comparison of CAL and modified lances at 50
lb/in.2 (345 kPa). 

Fig. 7 — Overall cutting-cost comparison of CAL and modified lances at 80
lb/in.2 (552 kPa).
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ature, the iron material from the plate re-
acts with the excess oxygen provided by
the lance. When the plate is very thin, the
preheating time and focusing of the oxy-
gen/flame stream play a minor role, and
the plate is cut immediately by the lance
flame. That is the reason RCSI is small for
thin plates. When the cutting plate is thick,
the cutting kerf actually played a role of
focusing element; therefore, RCRI de-
creases — Fig. 4. The performance differ-
ence between modified and CAL lances in
cutting iron or steel plates is most obvious
in the range of 6–8 cm (2–3 in.) of plate
thickness. 

At a given cutting plate thickness, the
performance difference between CAL
and modified lances decreases with the in-
creasing oxygen flow rate — Fig. 5, 1⁄4-in.
OD lances. At very low oxygen flow, the
focusing effect substantially increases the
efficiency of the oxygen. The modified
lance cuts almost two times faster than the
CAL lance. However, after the oxygen
flow is increased, that difference disap-
pears. It is also a proof that the inert wrap
not only focuses the flame, but oxygen as
well. 

It is instructive to calculate the cost of
cutting both for the modified lance and for
the commercially available lance. Data on
cutting speed, lance burning speed, and
oxygen consumption must be considered.
The following cost data have been used in
our calculation: 3⁄8-in. OD lances, CAL
price $4.06/3 ft, modified lance price
$4.57/3 ft, oxygen price/L $0.00419. 

The cost comparison is shown in Figs.
6 and 7.

Figures 6 and 7 show the calculated
cutting cost based on the data of cutting
speed, lance burning speed, oxygen flow
rate, and the unit price of a lance and oxy-
gen gas. The figures reveal that the over-
all cutting costs are lower for the modified
lance compared to commercial lances.

Oxygen consumption cost is about 35% of
the overall cost for both the CAL and the
modified lances at 50 lb/in.2 (345 kPa).
Oxygen consumption cost is about 45% of
the overall cost for the CAL lance and
40% for the modified lance at 80 lb/in.2

(552 kPa). The reduced cost of using the
modified lance is due to the facts that cut
speed is increased and the material and
fabrication cost of adding an inert jacket is
also low. Adding an inert jacket increases
the lance cost less than 50 cents.

Conclusions

The nonmelting, nonreactive jacket
improves the wire-core lance performance
through the following ways: 

The jacket stabilizes the lance flame.
The hybrid iron-aluminum lance does not
produce a stable self-propagating com-
bustion regime without the nonmelting,
nonreactive jacket at the oxygen flow rate
of about 80 L/min. In the cutting process,
the jacket reduces the flame extinction
and soldering effect by reducing the heat
loss and by direct contact between the
lance and the cutting plate.

Through the focusing effects of both
oxygen and the lance flame provided by
the jacket, the cutting time of the inert
jacket modified lance is substantially re-
duced. The cutting speed is increased by a
factor of two for 6–8-cm-thick iron plates.

The cutting cost of the modified lance
is also much lower than that of the CAL
lance because the modified lance has a
higher cutting speed. The cost of the non-
melting, nonreactive jacket is only mar-
ginal. 
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